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 WKU Public Radio 
 WKYU-TV 
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 International Journalism & Media Management Program 
 WKU Campus Cable 
 
Dates: 1981-present  
 






Television production & direction 
Television programs 
Video recordings 
Western Kentucky University 
WKYU-FM 
WKYU-TV 
 Accession Information: These records were transferred to the University Archives upon its creation. 
 
Access Restrictions: Films, BetaSp and Beta versions have to be converted to a viewable medium before they 
can be accessed by the public. 
 
Film - cannot be viewed in house 
BetaSp - cannot be viewed in house  
Beta - cannot be viewed in house 
VHS - can be viewed in house 
DVD - can be viewed in house 
Audiocassettes - can be listened to in house 




Preferred Citation: UA8 Information Technology, Series 3 Educational Telecommunications, Subseries 1-3 
WKYU-FM, WKYU-TV & Production Services, WKU Archives, Kentucky Library & Museum, Bowling Green, 
Kentucky, USA. 
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04/01/2016 
Finding Aid Report 
Container Folder 
UA8.3 
Creator Date Title 
UA8. Information Technology 3. Educational Telecommunications 
Series 
WKU Archives 
Records created by and about Educational Telecommunications and its reporting offices: 
  
WKU Public Radio 
WKYU-TV 
WKYU Production Services 
Hilltoppers Sports Satellite Network 
International Journalism & Media Management Program 






Scope & Content 
Records 




Creator Date Title 
UA8. Information Technology 3. Educational Telecommunications 1. WKU Public Radio 
Subseries 
WKU Archives 






Scope & Content 
Records 
UA8.3 Linked to 
Box 1 1-13 
Program guides were combined with WKYU-TV guides in 1990, see UA8/3/2 for continuation of series. 













Box 2 1-2 
Scripts for Moonlight Serenade written by Bill Hanson, donated by Leland Stott, UA2007/179 




Tape Box 1 Drawer 3 
Audiotape - 1 
  
Crawford, Nicholas.  Radon on Western's Talking, 1998 







Creator Date Title 
UA8. Information Technology 3. Educational Telecommunications 2.  WKYU-TV 
Subseries 
WKU Archives 






Scope & Content 
Records 
UA8.3 Linked to 


































CD Box 1 CD274 
DVD - 1 
  
Outlook #1107 Richard Rodriguez http://youtu.be/96E7GRPIILQ  
  
Deeb, Barbara 






CD Box 2 CD389 
DVD - 1 
  





WKU Cultural Enhancement Series 


























Creator Date Title 
UA8. Information Technology 3. Educational Telecommunications 3.  WKYU Production Services 
Subseries 
WKU Archives 






Scope & Content 
Records 
UA8.3 Linked to 
Box 1 
VHS tapes - 12 
  
Basketball in Kentucky, KET, 3/5 & 3/6, 2002 
502 & 503 Dero Downing 
504 & 505 John Oldham & Jim Richards 
Wayne Chapman 1 & 2 
Wayne Chapman 3 
Jerry Dunn 
305 & 306 Darel Carrier - digitized 
Clarence Glover 1 & 2 
Clem Haskins 
Jim McDaniel 1 & 2 
301 & 302 Gene Rhodes 
Terry Davis 
WKYU Production Services 2002 Basketball in Kentucky: Great Balls of Fire - Film/Video/Audio File 






Box 1 1 





WKYU Production Services 2002 Basketball in Kentucky: Great Balls of Fire 





3/4 inch tapes - 5 
  
Dialogue: Frank Vandiver, 1975 
Dialogue: Robert Penn Warren, 1975 
Dialogue: Smith & Shulman, 1975 
Western Showcase A Cultural Community Center, 1975 
WKYU-TV Sign On - Zach & Anderson, 1980 








Description Subjects 3/4 inch tapes of About the Author series - 19 
  
Babcock, James 1984 
Bowling Green Pictorial History 1984 
Flynn, James 1984 
Glaser, Joe 1984 
Harrison, Lowell 1984 
Hellstrom, Ward 1984, 1986 
Jackson, Carlton 1984  
King, Betty 1984 
Lucas, Marion 1984 
Monroe, Eula 1984 
Nash, Ron 1984 
Panchyshyn, Robert 1984 
Program 1 1984 
Roberts, Bob 1984 
Spurlock, John 1984 
Steele, ? 1984 
Stone, Richard 1984 
Thompson, Francis 1984 
Box 11 
3/4 inch tapes - 14 
  
About the Author 
  ? Gardiner, 1984 
  Carlton Jackson, 1984, 1986 
  Charles Eison & Charles Ray, 1984 
  David Lee, 1986 
  Jerry Cardwell, 1986, nd 
  Jim Wayne Miller, nd 
  Lowell Harrison, 1986 
  Richard Salisbury, 1984 
  Ward Hellstrom, 1986 
Western Kentucky University Magazine, 5/1977, 6/1977, 3/1979 
WKYU Production Services 1977-1986 Film/Video/Audio File 
Video recording 





Beta (1) & VHS tapes (12) 
  
Consumer and Family Sciences: Today's Programs, Tomorrow's Careers, 1997 vhs 
Declining by Degrees: Higher Education at Risk, 2006 vhs 
Fruit of the Loom Press Conference - Scholarships, 1996 vhs 
James Still: Man on Troublesome Creek 1988, vhs 
John A. Allison IV speech, Gordon Ford College of Business, 2004 vhs 
National City Bank Press Conference - Scholarships, 1996 vhs 
Robert Penn Warren press conference, 1992 beta 
Season for Champions 2000-2001, vhs (2) 
Steve Small Press Conference, 1997, vhs (2) 
Thomas Meredith promoting United Way, nd vhs 
Western Christmas Greeting, 1990-1993 vhs 
  
Burch, Barbara - Steve Small press conference 
Mills, Lewis - Steve Small press conference 











Box 13 WKYU Production Services 1994-1995 Film/Video/Audio File 




Description Subjects 3/4 inch (1), BetaSP (1) & VHS tapes (6), multiple items per tape 
  
Hall of Distinguished Alumni PSA, 10/1994 vhs 
Homecoming 1994 PSA, 10/1994 vhs 
Information Technology PSA 3/4 inch, vhs 
Kentucky Tonight w/ Gary Cox & others, 3/22/1995, vhs 
Master of Professional Accountancy Video PSA, 1993 vhs 
WKU Promo, beta 





VHS tapes - 9 
  
Farm Cleanup is Complete - press conference and tour, 1997 
Focus on Agriculture, 1988 
Focus on Western, 1987-88 
Focus on Western, 1988-89 
National City Bank Press Conference - Non-traditional student scholarships WKYU, 1997 
National City Bank Press Conference WKYU, 1997 
National City Bank Scholarship Press Conference WKYU, 1998 
Robert Penn Warren Donation Press Conference WKYU, 1992 
Video News Releases, 1984-85 





VHS tapes - 2 
  
Focus on Western, 1985-86, 1986-87 
WKYU Production Services 1985-1987 Film/Video/Audio File 
Video recording 
Western Kentucky University 
Description Subjects 
Box 16 
3/4 inch tapes - 4 
  
Focus on Western, nd 
Student Recruiting 1993 
Warren County Young Woman of the Year / Jr. Miss promotion, nd 











3/4 inch tapes of University Journal program - 7 
  
Education Reform in Kentucky, 28 min., 3/27/1984 
Kentucky State University; Raymond Burse, 27 min., 5/21/1984 
Leadership in Higher Education, 29 min., 9/27/1983 
Private Education; John W. Fazer, 29 min., 2/23/1984 
Program #2, 29 min., 10/28/1983 
Rhodes Scholars, 29 min., 1/24/1984 
University Presidents and the NCAA, 24 min., 12/21/1983 











Description Subjects 3/4 inch tapes of University Journal program - 16 
  
A Study of Higher Education, 29 min., 12/5/1984 
Coohill, Tom, 27 min., 12/9/1987 
Greer, David, 5/4/1987 
Hall, Wade, 26 min., 2/18/1988 
Health Care in America, 29 min., 1984 
Higher Education's National Report Card, 29 min., 11/1984 
International Understanding through Education, 29 min., 1984 
Issues at EKU, 26 min., 2/20/1985 
Kersenbaum, Sylvia, 4/15/1987 
Lipscomb, William, 27 min., 4/28/1988 
McDonald, Forrest, 26 min., 11/20/1987 
McFarland, White, 2/16/1987 
Panov, Pavel, 27 min., 2/2/1987 
Ray, ? & Albers, ?, 26 min., 11/14/1987 
Teacher Education, 28 min., 1/22/1985 
Universities and Economic Development, 29 min., 5/18/1984 
Box 19 
3/4 inch (10) & VHS tapes (4) of University Journal program 
  
Funding for Higher Education, 3/4 in. , 26 min., 2/11/1986 
Harrison, Lowell, 3/4 in., 26 min., 2/25/1988 
Kelsey, David, 3/4 in., 28 min., 4/28/1986 
Lumpkin, ? & Paige, ?, 3/4 in., 28 min., 12/22/1986 
Niles, Thomas, 3/4 in., 11/11/1986 
Peterson, ? & Stephenson, ?, 3/4 in., 4/22/1985 
Ramsey, James 3/4 in., 28 min., 11/16/1992 
Sexton, Bob, 3/4 in., 12/22/1986 
Warren, Robert Penn, 3/4 in., 25 min., 12/14/1988 
Wickliffe Mounds, 3/4 in., 9/30/1986 
Yeutter, Clayton, vhs (4) 3/12/1990 








3/4 inch (7) & VHS tapes (1) 
  
Dialogue: Nancy Larrick, 1975, 3/4 in. 
Dialogue: Steve Henry, 1974, 3/4 in. 
Earth Station Down Link Raw Stock, nd 3/4 in. 
FDA Consumer Protection, 1974 3/4 in. 
Inflation Comes to Bowling Green, 1980, vhs 
Our Regional Arts Resources:  Are They Sufficient?, 1977 3/4 in. 
Performing Arts, nd, 3/4 in. 
WKYU-TV Sign On, 1989, 3/4 in. 
WKYU Production Services 1974-1989 Film/Video/Audio File 
Video recording 
Economics 




VHS tapes - 4 
  
University Boulevard Community Forums, 1998 (4) 







3/4 inch tapes - 4 
  
Western All-Sports #4 , 1977-1978 
Western All-Sports #6 , nd 
Western All-Sports #7 , 1977-1978 (2) 
WKYU Production Services 1977-1978 Film/Video/Audio File 
Athletics 





3/4 inch tapes - 12 
  
Western All-Sports #1, nd 
Western All-Sports #2 , 1977-1978 
Western All-Sports #2 , nd 
Western All-Sports #3 , 1977-1978 
Western All-Sports #3 , nd 
Western All-Sports #4 , nd 
Western All-Sports #5 , 1976 
Western All-Sports #6 , 1976 
Western All-Sports #7 , 1976 
Western All-Sports #8 , 1976 
Western All-Sports #9 , nd 
Western All-Sports #10, nd 
WKYU Production Services 1976-1978 Film/Video/Audio File 
Athletics 





3/4 inch (8) & VHS tapes (2) 
  
Press Conference - Hearst Foundation Grant for Journalism, 1994 vhs 
Video Christmas Card, 1994 vhs 
Western All-Sports Pilot, 1975 3/4 in. 
Western All-Sports #1 , 1975 3/4 in. 
Western All-Sports #2 , 1975 3/4 in. 
Western All-Sports #3 , 1975 3/4 in. 
Western All-Sports #4 , 1975 3/4 in. 
Western All-Sports #5 , 1975 3/4 in. 
Western All-Sports #6 , nd 3/4 in. 
Western All-Sports #7 , nd 3/4 in. 
WKYU Production Services 1975-1994 Film/Video/Audio File 
Athletics 







VHS tapes - 2 
  
Bowling Green:  Gateway to the Sun Belt, nd 
WKU and the Atlantic 10 Conference, 5/1/1994 
WKYU Production Services 1994 Film/Video/Audio File 
Athletics 





BetaSP (1) and VHS tapes (4) 
  
Inside the NFL: Jack Harbaugh & Jim Harbaugh, nd vhs 
Investing in the Spirit:  The Campaign for WKU vhs (2) 
Joe Downing: Poet of Color & Light, 2008 vhs 
Western Alumni Association PSA, beta sp, vhs 








Audioreel - 1 
  
CBTE/ Gemini/ Spots.-Jerry Bean, PSA?, 1974 






Audioreel - 1 
  
Fine Arts Festival promo, 1974 





3/4 inch tapes - 4 
  
Dialogue: George Mavrodes, 1973 
Fundraising Campaign PSAs, 1979 
Phonathon, 1982 
WKYU-FM Construction TRX and Tower 







Audioreels - 1 
  
PSA's 4/15/1979 
  Continuing Education 
  Financial Aid 
  University Life 
  Weekend College 
WKYU Production Services 1979 Film/Video/Audio File 
Audio recording Description Subjects 
Box 36 
Audioreels of University Journal program - 15 
  
A Study of Higher Education with Representative Jody Richards, Senator Henry Lackey 10/1984 
Dr. Donald Zacharias with Rhodes Scholarship Finalists, Tom Brown and Tyrone Bastin, Preparing for 
Excellence 1/1984 
Dr. Donald Zacharias, Program #1: Financial Aid with Paul Borden, Lee Watkins 9/1983  
Dr. Donald Zacharias, Program #2: Leadership in Higher Education with Dr. Leon Booth, Dr. Kala 
Stroup 10/1983  
Dr. Donald Zacharias, Program #3: The Challenge of High Tech. with Dr. E. Don Walker, Joe B. 
Wyatt 11/1983 
Education Reform in Kentucky with Alice McDonald, Dr. J.T. Sandefur 4/1984  
Health Care in America with Dr. Edward N. Brandt, Jr. 11/1984  
Higher Education's National Report Card with Richard L. Morrill, Harry M. Snyder 12/1984  
International Understand Through Education with Dr. William Dorrill, Dr. Herb Reinhard 9/1984 
Issues Facing Eastern Kentucky University with Dr. Hanly Funderburk 3/1985 
Kentucky State University and Higher Education in Kentucky with Raymond Burse 5/1984 
Private Colleges in Kentucky with Dr. John Stephenson, Dr. Morgan Patterson 5/1985  
Private Education in Kentucky with John Frazier 3/1984  
Teacher Education with Dr. J. T. Sandefur, Glen Crumb 1/1985  
Universities and Economic Development with Richard D. Cantrell, Dr. J. Michael Morgan 6/1984 






Audioreels - 1 
  
Adoption Ads, Class Presentation with Visual Aids 





Audioreels - 1 
  
Williams, Cratis 
WKYU Production Services Film/Video/Audio File 
Audio recording 
Speeches, address, etc. 
Description Subjects 





Description Subjects Audioreels - 14 
  
Focus on Western, 1/1985-2/1985 
Focus on Western, 1985 
Focus on Western, 1986 
Focus on Western, 2/1985-3/1985 
Focus on Western, 4/1985 
Focus on Western, 9/1984-10/1984 
Focus on Western, 9/1984-11/1984 
Focus on Western, nd 
Free Enterprise Fair Promotion - Richard Terrell, nd 
  
PSA's 1982 
  1982 Homecoming 
  Basketball tickets 
  Bowling Green Bank Invitational 
  Christmas (2) 
  Continuing Education 
  Financial Aid Workshop (2) 
  Football tickets 
  General WKU PSA 
  Group tickets 
  Hilltopper Spirit Day 
  Jesse Stuart program 
  National Higher Education 
  Student Art Sale 
  Student Free Admission to Game 
  Unto Jarvi Exhibit 
  
PSA's 1989-90 master 
  1989 KMEA Band Champs 
  Basketball, Womens (4) 
  Basketball, Womens Sweet Sixteen  
  Big Red's Birthday 
  Football game 
  Glasgow / Barren County Basketball 
  Higher Education Week (5) 
  Homecoming (4) 
  Kentucky Building 50th Anniversary 
  Midnight mania 
  Old Timers Game 
  Thomas Meredith Christmas  
  WKU Invitational 
  WKU-Glasgow Pep Rally 
  
PSA's 1989-90  
  Music City Basketball Clinic - Paul Sanderford 
  
PSA's 1990-91 
  1970-71 Reunion Dinner 
  Alex Haley lecture 
  Basketball camp (2) 
  Basketball, Women (3) 
  Beech Bend w/ Paul Sanderford 
  CLEP 
  Heritage Bowl (6) 
  Homecoming 
  
Warren County Young Woman of the Year promotion, nd 
Box 4 
3/4 inch (5) & VHS tapes (2) 
  
A Look at Kentucky School Councils, 1992 vhs 
Bars/Tone, 1991 3/4 in. 
Leadership Bowling Green, nd, 3/4 in. 
Minit Mart Spots; Game Plan; Continuing Education 3/4 in. 
Mitch McConnell tour of Preston Center, 1993, 3/4 in. - digitized 
Paul Patton Address on Higher Education, 1997, vhs 
WKU Information Technology PSAs 3/4 in. (2) 




Speeches, address, etc. 
Description Subjects 
Box 40 
Audioreel - 2 
  
Hanging of the Green Ceremony, 1974, 1975 
WKYU Production Services 1974-1975 Film/Video/Audio File 
Audio recording 




Audiotapes - 3 
  
Media Retrieval Center Master, nd 
Tips on Tapes, nd 
Western Television, Pastoral, nd 
WKYU Production Services Film/Video/Audio File 
Audio recording Description Subjects 
Box 42 
Film reels - 2 
  
WKU, Life of Diversity,1/2 inch 
WKU Promo Homecoming, 1979, 7 inch reel 
WKYU Production Services 1979 Film/Video/Audio File 
Motion pictures Description Subjects 
Box 43 
Film on reels - 2, 2 inch quads 
  
University Reports: Students at Work 
University Reports: Teacher of the Year, 1976 





16 mm films - 3 
  
Campus buildings, nd, 2 1/2 inches on 9 1/2 in. reel 
Campus scenes, nd, 3 1/2 inches on core 
Campus scenes, nd, 4 1/2 inches on core 
WKYU Production Services Film/Video/Audio File 
Western Kentucky University Description Subjects 
Box 5 
3/4 inch (1), beta (2) and vhs tapes (1) 
  
The World of Western ¾ in. 1995 
The World of Western 1995 vhs 
The World of Western 1995, 1997 beta 
WKYU Production Services 1995-1997 Film/Video/Audio File - The World of Western 
Video recording 
Western Kentucky University 
Description Subjects 
Box 6 
VHS tapes - 11 
  
Center for Gifted Studies - announcement of anonymous gift, 1998 
Ed Stansbury Gift - $1 million, 1998 
Jostens Learning Corp. Gift - $700,000 computer equipment, 1992 
LECO Corp. Gift - $50,000 Chinese exchange program, 1991 
Making a Difference: Community Minority Scholarship Fund, 1995 (2) 
National City Bank Scholarships 1995, 1999 
Sandy and Martin Jones Gift , 1999 
Span Tech Gift - WKU Glasgow, 1998 
Tandy Corp. Gift  - $43,000 computer equipment, 1992 





3/4 inch tapes (1), Beta (1), VHS tapes (3) 
  
Genealogy: A Search for Heritage, 1/15/1979, 54:10 runtime, 3/4" tape 
Kentucky Library & Museum 30 second PSA, 6/1985, beta 
Preston Center - Sneaker Preview, 1992, vhs - digitized 
Turning Dreams into Reality,  vhs (2) 
WKYU Production Services 1992 Film/Video/Audio File 
Video recording Description Subjects 
Box 9 
3/4 inch (2) & VHS tapes (1) 
  
Dialogue: John McLucas, 1974 
The Local School Board in Action, 1973 
Scholastic Art Winners, 2000 vhs 







CD Box 2 CD818 
Western Reports: New Dimensions in Library, Tom Dunn & Earl Wassom, 6:45 DVD 
http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3605  or http://youtu.be/GAthGII-uoM  
  
Condition: horizontal blanking issue; off-tape RS-170A SC/H phase violation; video ringing; talent audio is a 
bit muffled 
WKYU Production Services 1974 Film/Video/Audio File 







CD Box 2 CD819 WKYU Production Services 1972 Film/Video/Audio File 
Description Subjects Western Reports: 1972-73 Campus Introduction, 5:06 DVD 
http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3603  or http://youtu.be/Uj3KP65PNDc  
  
Condition: horizontal blanking issue; off-tape RS-170A SC/H phase violation; talent mics have low audio level; 












Downing University Center (WKU) 
Dunn, Tom 
Frisbies 
Hardin Planetarium (WKU) 
Ivan Wilson Hall (WKU) 
McDaniels, Jim 
Observatory (WKU) 





















CD Box 2 CD821 
WKU Forum - Poetry of William Stafford, 00:30, DVD http://youtu.be/gQjvk-Eb4Vo  
  
Miller, Jim Wayne 
WKYU Production Services 1981 Film/Video/Audio File 





CD Box 2 CD823 
Trapped: The Ordeal of Floyd Collins, A Discussion of the Incident and the Book with Robert Murray, 35:25, 
Spring 1980, DVD - http://youtu.be/7hOcFwyymPU  
  






Miller, William aka Skeets 
Murray, Robert 
Sand Cave 
WKYU Production Services 1980 Film/Video/Audio File 










CD Box 2 CD826 
Western Reports: Gemini 15, 4:51 DVD - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3604  or 
http://youtu.be/OkV2wYFPSTI  
  
Condition: horizontal blanking issue; off-tape RS-170A SC/H phase violation; quadruplex color banding; video 





Gemini 15 (WKU) 
Music (WKU) 
Roadies 
WKYU Production Services 1972 Film/Video/Audio File 








CD Box 2 CD827 WKYU Production Services 1982 Film/Video/Audio File 
Description Subjects Joe Downing Interview, 28:17, 6/8/1982 DVD Western Kentucky University 
Video recording 
Condition: RF dropouts; horizontal blanking issue; interviewer is "off mic" 
  
Chicago, IL 
Hidden River Cave 










City & town life 
World War II, 1939-1945 
CD Box 2 CD829 
Western Reports: Agriculture, 10/25/1972, 4:53, DVD http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3597  or 
http://youtu.be/XiT1m7FNnLY  
  
Condition: horizontal blanking issue off-tape RS-170A SC/H phase violation; quadruplex color banding; talent 






Davis, Chester  




Ogden College of Science & Technology (WKU) 
Silage 
Taylor Agricultural Center (WKU) 





WKYU Production Services 1972 Film/Video/Audio File 












Combines (Agricultural machinery) 
Computers 
Description Subjects 
CD Box 2 CD830 
Western Reports - Home Economics: A New Look , 11/16/1972, 6:18 DVD 
http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3596  or http://youtu.be/f91J5uzvb3c  
  
Condition: horizontal blanking issue; talent audio substantially lower & more muffled than music track; some 







Home Economics (WKU) 
Jenkins, Martha 
WKYU Production Services 1972 Film/Video/Audio File 













CD Box 2 CD831 





Traveling Through the Dark 
WKYU Production Services 1981 Film/Video/Audio File 










CD Box 2 CD870 
Western Reports - FFA Field Day, 10/16/1975 http://youtu.be/Coo3s2TTyos  
  








Taylor Agricultural Pavilion (WKU) 






















CD Box 2 CD871 
University Reports - Kentucky Poets Jesse Stuart and Robert Penn Warren, 10/16/1975  
http://youtu.be/-iZpEyLZxGk  
  
Condition: Horizontal blanking issue 
  
All the Kings Men 
Burton, Jack - character 
Heldman, James 
Kentucky I Shall Return to You Someday 
Miller, Jim Wayne 
Stark, Willie - character 
Stuart, Jesse 
Warren, Robert Penn 







CD Box 2 CD872 
University Reports - Portrait of a Modern Library, 10/16/1975 - http://youtu.be/T9CXnrmrIT8  
  
Condition: RF dropouts, horizontal blanking issue, tape damage 
  
Education Resource Center (WKU) 
Heldman, James 






WKYU Production Services 1975 Film/Video/Audio File 























CD Box 3 CD881 
Science for the '70's with Dr. Frank Six, 2/11/1971, DVD http://youtu.be/pVgsCzwS1Cg  
  
Condition: RF dropouts, horizontal blanking issue, off -tape RS170A SC/H phase violation, quadruplex color 






































CD Box 3 CD884 WKYU Production Services 1977 Film/Video/Audio File 
Description Subjects BRADD Legislative Report Senator Walter "Dee" Huddleston, 4/15/1977, DVD 
  





Barren River Area Development District 
Barren River Area Development District Board 
Barren River State Park 
Car tax 
Carter, Jimmy 
Clean Air Act 
Darby, Dot 
Dayton Flood Wall Project 
Electric Plants 
Eversole, Jack 
Farm Bill  
Food stamps  
Foster, Tom 
Grants 
Huddleston, Walter aka Dee 
Human Rights 
Landreth, Dan 











Conservation of natural resources 
Dams 

























United Soviet Socialist Republics 
USSR 




Yatesville Dam Project 
Politicians 
Politics & government 
Poverty 
Reservoirs 
United States. Congress. 
Unemployment 
Water pollution 





























Description Subjects Les Decouvertes D'Un Etranger En France, Joe Downing, part 1, 9/15/1980, DVD - 
http://youtu.be/I_QIKnrQkgE  
Les Decouvertes D'Un Etranger En France, Joe Downing, part 2, 9/15/1980, DVD - 
http://youtu.be/I1mAy7AqoiI  
  







































CD Box 3 CD891 
Mass - Father William Allard, Father J. Alexander, 7/17/1972, DVD, http://youtu.be/Kx-gKn7RcFA  
An explanation of the symbolism of the mass and a Lenten Mass. 
  


























Philosophy & Religion (WKU) 
Prayers 
Purificator 
Sacrifice of the mass 
St. Thomas Aquinas 








































CD Box 3 CD894 WKYU Production Services 1971 Film/Video/Audio File 
Description Subjects B-Roll of Chemistry Department, Various Campus Locations, 2/24/1971, no audio, clip - 
http://youtu.be/aOti47o-EGA  
  
Condition:  RF dropouts, ¾ U-Matic tape head switching artifact, video ringing, timecode crosstalk, no audio 
until end, poor quality due to ¾ original being edited to quad. 
  
Cherry Hall (WKU) 














Downing University Center (WKU) 
Environmental Sciences & Technology (WKU) 
Ford, Ernest aka Tennessee Ernie 
Goodman, Julian 
Hardin Planetarium (WKU) 
Helm-Cravens Library (WKU) 
Ivan Wilson Hall (WKU) 
Jazz Band (WKU) 
NBC 
Pearce Ford Tower (WKU) 
Poland Hall (WKU) 
Pool cues 
Schneider Hall (WKU) 
Sunsets 
Tate Page Hall (WKU) 
Unidentified students 
Western Kentucky University 

























CD Box 3 CD895 WKYU Production Services Film/Video/Audio File 
Video recording 
Videodiscs 
Western Kentucky University 
Western Kentucky University. Extended Campus-Glasgow Center. 
Western Kentucky University. Extended Campus-Owensboro 
Western Kentucky University. Extended Campus - 










Description Subjects Academic Quality at WKU - http://youtu.be/_acbRVR5adk   
  
Academic Complex (WKU) 
Bowling Green Community College (WKU) 
Buffett, Warren 
Clinical Education Complex (WKU) 
College Heights Herald 
College of Education & Behavioral Sciences (WKU) 
College of Health & Human Services (WKU) 
Colonnade (WKU) 
Computer labs 
Concrete Canoe Team 
Deeb, Barbara 
Dental Hygiene (WKU) 
Division of Extended Learning & Outreach (DELO) (WKU) 
Enrollment 
Forensics Team (WKU) 
Free Enterprise Team (WKU) 
Gordon Ford College of Business (WKU) 
Graduate Studies & Research (WKU) 
Grise Hall (WKU) 
Guthrie Tower (WKU) 
Honors Program (WKU) 
Interdisciplinary Program (WKU) 
Journalism & Broadcasting (WKU) 
LEGO Robotic Competition 
Mass Media & Technology Hall (WKU) 
McLean Hall (WKU) 
Music (WKU) 
Nursing (WKU) 
Ogden College of Science & Technology (WKU) 
Potter College of Arts & Letters (WKU) 
Pylon (WKU) 
Regional Science Resource Center (WKU) 
Snell Hall (WKU) 
Stadium (WKU) 
University College (WKU) 
University Libraries (WKU) 
WKU Wind Ensemble 
CD Box 3 CD904 
KET University Report - WKU Segment of Kentucky Museum narrated by Dr. James M. Heldman - 
http://youtu.be/G7ELLYRSiGE 
  






Kentucky Building (WKU) 





WKYU Production Services 1975 Film/Video/Audio File 
Video recording 
Videodiscs 









CD Box 3 CD919 
WKU Magazine #1 - Continued Education - http://youtu.be/OWOoVITwfqw  
  
Condition: Binder hydrolysis, chronic binder shedding & tape head clogging, RF dropouts, horizontal blanking 
issue, audio hum, transferred from film, color is a bit faded & aspect ratio seems compressed horizonitally 
  
Blair, Ed 





WKYU Production Services 1977 Film/Video/Audio File 
Video recording 
Videodiscs 










CD Box 3 CD920 
WKU Magazine #1 - Legislative Interns - http://youtu.be/ZHzkv1WJl24  
  
Condition: binder hydrolysis, chronic binder shedding & tape head clogging, RF dropouts, horizontal blanking 










Legislative Research Commission  
Political Science (WKU) 
WKYU Production Services 1977 Film/Video/Audio File 
Video recording 
Videodiscs 







CD Box 3 CD921 WKYU Production Services 1971 Film/Video/Audio File 
Description Subjects Western for the 80's Student Recruiting, reel 2 - http://youtu.be/aNm-i7ptkfU  
  
Condition: binder hydrolysis; chronic binder shedding & tape head clogging; foam seal deterioration in 
Video recording 
Videodiscs 
Western Kentucky University 
shipping container -- removal performed; RF dropouts; horizontal blanking issue; 3/4" U-Matic tape head 
switching artifact; record or playback equalization; video ringing; excessive head switching noise when original 
3/4" tape was dubbed to 2" quad. 
  
Cedar House (WKU) 
Cherry Hall (WKU) 
Downing University Center (WKU) 
Environmental Science & Technology Hall (WKU) 
Garrett Conference Center (WKU) 
Hardin Planetarium (WKU) 
Helm-Cravens Library (WKU) 
Ivan Wilson Hall (WKU) 
Pearce Ford Tower (WKU) 
Schneider Hall (WKU) 
Tate Page Hall (WKU) 




































CD Box 3 CD923 
WKU Magazine: A Program of Music - http://youtu.be/SydIIb60C9E  
  
Condition: binder hydrolysis; chronic binder shedding & tape head clogging; tape is very worn; RF dropouts; 












Ivan Wilson Hall (WKU) 
Kersenbaum, Sylvia 
Theatre & Dance (WKU) 
Tuba Ensemble 
Wabash Canon Ball  
WKU Choir 
Xylophones 
WKYU Production Services 1977 Film/Video/Audio File 
Video recording 
Videodiscs 
Western Kentucky University 
Choirs (Music) 
Tubas 















CD Box 3 CD924 
Dialogue: Richard Leakey, Anthropologist, Paul Rono, Kalenji Tribesman from Kenya and Jack Schocke - 
http://youtu.be/fuBZVHCjtxk  
  
The introduction is in an unidentified African language, the rest of the program is in English. 
  











WKYU Production Services 1975 Film/Video/Audio File 
Video recording 
Videodiscs 








CD Box 3 CD928 
WKU Forum - Poetry of William Stafford, 28:14, 5/7/1981, DVD http://youtu.be/7SA8eFWof8U  
  






Traveling Through the Dark 
WKYU Production Services 1981 Film/Video/Audio File 











CD Box 3 CD929 
WKU Forum - Poetry of William Stafford, 00:30, DVD http://youtu.be/gQjvk-Eb4Vo  
  
Condition: no issues 
  
Miller, Jim Wayne 
WKYU Production Services 1981 Film/Video/Audio File 





CD Box 3 CD933 
Senator Mitch McConnell's Tour of Preston Center, 6/2/1993, 13:55 runtime 






Preston Health & Activities Center (WKU) 
Thomas Meredith 
Treadwall 
WKYU Production Services 1993 Film/Video/Audio File 
Video recording 








CD Box 3 CD934 WKYU Production Services 1993 Film/Video/Audio File 











Master Plan (WKU) 
Meredith, Thomas 
Ploch, Gretchen 























Western Kentucky University 
CD Box 3 CD939 
The Community Foundation of South Central Kentucky.  South Central Kentuckian of the Year: Romanza 








Relay for Life  
Robertson, Lee 










CD Box 3 CD940 
University Reports: Jesse Stuart / Robert Penn Warren, 7:05, 10/17/1975, DVD http://youtu.be/Lljx-PQcPjI  
  
Condition: Binder hydrolisis, chronic binder shedding & tape head clogging, RF dropouts, horizontal blanking 




Miller, Jim Wayne 
Stuart, Jesse 
Warren, Robert Penn 






CD Box 3 CD941 WKYU Production Services ca. 1980 Film/Video/Audio File 
Description Subjects Student Recruiting Master (new edit), 9:59, ca. 1980, DVD 
  
Condition: Binder hydrolisis, chronic binder shedding & tape head clogging, RF dropouts, horizontal blanking 






Cedar House (WKU) 
Cherry Hall (WKU) 
Audiovisual materials 













Craig Alumni House (WKU) 
Diddle Arena 
Downing University Center (WKU) 
Eastern Kentucky University 
Enivronmental Sciences & Technology Building (WKU) 
Feix, Jimmy  
Grise Hall (WKU) 
Hardin Planetarium (WKU) 
Helm-Cravens Library (WKU) 
Keady, Gene  
McCormack Hall (WKU) 
Middle Tennessee State University 
Minton Hall (WKU) 
Pearce-Ford Tower (WKU) 
Registration 
Schneider Hall (WKU) 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Stadium (WKU) 
Tate Page Hall (WKU) 
Van Meter Hall (WKU) 
W Club (WKU) 
Wetherby Hall 































CD Box 3 CD942 
WKU Magazine Presents, 28:51, nd, DVD 
  
Segment 1 Fashion Merchandising, 9:16 - http://youtu.be/dlnFSr1y8uI  
Segment 2 WKYU Super U, 11:00 - http://youtu.be/HTIfPdn4lDA  
Segment 3 A Touch of Jazz, 8:31 
  
Condition: Binder hydrolisis, chronic binder shedding & tape head clogging, RF dropouts, horizontal blanking 
issue, 3/4" U-matic tape head switching, quadruplex color banding, record or playback equalization, popping 
& crackling in audio, edited from U-matic source material switch & noise at bottom, color shifting at top. 
  
Segment 1 Fashion Merchandising - Interviews with Vickie Driver, Sallye Clark, Julia Kirk, Donna Lanehart, 
Virginia Atkins, Diana Youngblood and Karen Massel. 
  
Segment 2 WKYU: Super U - Interviews with Jon Humpert, Jim Tomes, Charles Anderson, Kevin Shanahan, 
Tom McClendon, David Bickel, and Tom Beesley. 
  
Segment 3 A Touch of Jazz - WKU's Jazz Band performs two songs featuring director Emery Alford and 
trumpet player Jeff Jansky. 
  




Home Economics & Family Living (WKU) 
Ivan Wilson Hall (WKU) 
Old Fort Bridge (WKU) 
Phonograph records 
WKYU-FM 
WKYU Production Services nd Film/Video/Audio File 
Audiovisual materials 


















CD Box 3 CD943 
Kentucky State Conference of NAACP Branches, Freedom Fund Banquet, 29:13, 10/1992, DVD - 
http://youtu.be/8N1vq0ENr3g  
  








Speeches, address, etc. 
Description Subjects 
CD Box 3 CD945 
WKU Magazine #1, 28:10, 5/12/1977, DVD 
  
Segment 1 Legislative Internship 
Segment 2 Syliva Kersenbaum - http://youtu.be/u-tOqJOgsCQ  
Segment 3 Profiles in Continuing Education 
  







Cherry Statue  
Combs, William 



























Political Science (WKU) 
Romanze Largherto Teacher and Students, Second Movement 
Scriabin: Nocturne  for the Left Hand Op. 9, No. 2 in D Flat Major 
Sparks, Cathy 
Tate Page Hall (WKU) 
Witten, Paul 
WKYU Production Services 1977 Film/Video/Audio File 
Audiovisual materials 
















CD Box 3 CD953 
University Reports - Agriculture, 10/17/1975. DVD - http://youtu.be/Coo3s2TTyos  
  




Cook, Paul  
FFA Field Day 





Taylor Agricultural Pavilion (WKU) 
Wagons 
WKYU Production Services 1975 Film/Video/Audio File 
Audiovisual materials 






















CD Box 3 CD954 
University Reports - Portrait of a Modern Library, 10/20/1975, DVD - http://youtu.be/T9CXnrmrIT8  
  
Condition: binder hydrolysis, chronic binder shedding & tape head clogging, RF dropouts, horizontal blanking 
issue 
  
Education Resource Center (WKU) 
Heldman, James 































Western Kentucky University 
Description Subjects 
CD Box 3 CD955 WKYU Production Services 1980 Film/Video/Audio File 
Description Subjects WKU Student Recruiting, 3/1/1980, DVD - http://youtu.be/aNm-i7ptkfU  
  
Condition: binder hydrolysis, chronic binder shedding & tape head clogging, RF dropouts, horizontal blanking 
issue, 3/4" U-Matic tape head switching artifact, record or playback equalization, video ringing, severe oxide 
shedding, vertical roll due to control track damage on tape aruond six minutes in 
Video recording 
Videodiscs 




Cedar House (WKU) 
Cherry Hall (WKU) 
Downing University Center (WKU) 
Environmental Science & Technology Hall (WKU) 
Garrett Conference Center (WKU) 
Hardin Planetarium (WKU) 
Helm-Cravens Library (WKU) 
Ivan Wilson Hall (WKU) 
Pearce Ford Tower (WKU) 
Schneider Hall (WKU) 
Tate Page Hall (WKU) 

































CD Box 3 CD956 
Debate: Constitution Revision, 8/24/1977, DVD - https://youtu.be/87cl2gpSCMU  
  
Pauline Jones moderates debate between Lt. Gov. Thelma Stovall and Richard Lewis regarding the pros and 
cons of holding a constitutional convention.  
  
Condition: binder hydrolysis, chronic binder shedding & tape head clogging, RF dropouts 
  
Warren County Women's Political Caucus 
  
  









CD Box 3 CD957 WKYU Production Services 1970 Film/Video/Audio File 
Description Subjects Year of the Blight, ca. 1970, DVD - https://youtu.be/iqNDd1Iq6W4  
  
Condition: binder hydrolysis, chronic binder shedding & tape head clogging, RF dropouts, horizontal blanking 
issue, tape damage, tracking error, off-tape RS-170A SC/H phase violation, quadraplex color banding, bad 








































Southern Corn Leaf Blight 
Stull, R.O. 
Stulls Hybrids 










CD Box 3 CD958 
Dialogue: Ervin Houchens, 2/3/1977, DVD - https://youtu.be/GVzP0hTBwGs  
  
Interview of Ervin Houchens by Al Smith.  The majority of the film shows only Al Smith.  
  













Family-owned business enterprises. 
Economics 
Employees 
Employee fringe benefits 
Interviews 
Description Subjects 
CD Box 3 CD959 
Dialogue: Jim Wayne Miller, 2/3/1977, DVD - https://youtu.be/wYqzLOrbVxk  
  
Interview of Jim Wayne Miller by Al Smith.  The majority of the film shows only Al Smith.  
  





Miller, Jim Wayne. Dialogue with a Dead Man 
Miller, Jim Wayne. Meeting 
Miller, Jim Wayne. My Uncle's Death Alters the Course of World History 
The South 
Vanderbilt agrarian poets 
Warren, Robert Penn 





Appalachian Region--Social conditions. 
Appalachian  Region, Southern--Social life and customs 
Poems 
Authors 









2 Inch Quad Video Tape (4) 
  
Western All Sports #2 1977-78 copied 
Western All Sports #3 1977-78 copied 
Western All Sports #4 1977-78 copied 
Western All Sports #5 1/23/1978 no copy 






2 Inch Quad Video Tape (1) 
  
Western All Sports #6 1977-78 probable copy 






2 Inch Quad Video Tape (1) 
  
Western Reports, 24:00, 4/22/1974 
--1972-73 Campus Introduction, 5:06 digitized 
--Agriculture, 4:53, digitized 
--Home Economics: A New Look , 11/16/1972, 6:18 digitized 
--New Dimensions in Library, Tom Dunn & Earl Wassom, 6:45 digitized 














2 Inch Quad Video Tape (3) - digitized 
  
Chemistry, Campus Scenes, nd  
WKU Magazine #4 - Atlanta, WKYU, Jazz, 28:40, nd 
WKU Promotion Sampler, 3/12/1979 
--OVC Promo Feature  
--Genealogy Opening 
--Symphony PSA 
--Green River Opening 
--Faculty Recital Jazz Band - Emery Alford 
--Star ID Effect 














2 Inch Quad Video Tape (3) - digitized 
  
University Reports - Agriculture, 7:00, 12/12/1975 
University Reports - Homecoming, 6:45, 11/28/1975  
University Reports - Kentucky Museum, 6:45, 11/26/1975 








2 Inch Quad Video Tape (3) - digitized 
  
University Reports - Modern Library, Agriculture, [Jesse] Stuart - [Robert Penn] Warren, 21:00, 10/21/1975 
University Reports - Portrait of a Modern University Library, 7:00, 10/20/1975  
University Reports - [Jesse] Stuart - [Robert Penn] Warren, 7:00, 10/17/1975 













Description Subjects 2 Inch Quad Video Tape (1) - digitized 
  
WKU Dialogue - Smith - Houchens; Smith - Miller, 2/3/1977 
  
Houchens, Ervin 
Miller, Jim Wayne 
Smith, Al 
on shelf 
2 Inch Quad Video Tape (4) - digitized 
  
WKU Dialogue - Richard Leakey, 28:20, 4/2/1975  
WKU Magazine - a Program of Music, No. 2, 28:00, 5/2/1977 
WKU Magazine - Continuing Education & Legislative Interns, 6:45 each, 7/10/1977  
WKU Magazine #1 - Legislative interns, Sylvia Kersenbaum, Continuing Education, duplicate master 









2 Inch Quad Video Tape (4) - digitized 
  
BRADD Legislative Report, 28:50, 4/15/1977  
Corn Blight Short not for release, nd 
Debate Constitution Revision, 57:39, 8/24/1977 
WKU Forum - Poetry of William Stafford, promo, 00:30  
WKU Forum - Poetry of William Stafford, 28:14, 5/7/1981 
  
Barren River Area Development District 
Miller, Jim Wayne 
WKYU Production Services 1977 Film/Video/Audio File 
Legislative hearings 
Chemistry 









2 Inch Quad Video Tape (4) - digitized 
  
Floyd Collins Incident - Robert Murray, 35:25, Spring 1980  
Joe Downing Interview, 6/8/1982  
Joe Downing, Kentucky Artist/Les Decouvertes D'Un Etranger En France, Joe Downing, 9/15/1980  
--Part 1, 30:00 
--Part 2, 30:00 







2 Inch Quad Video Tape (4) - digitized 
  
Kentucky NAACP Meeting, 29:08, 1992 
Mass - Father William Allard, Father J. Alexander, 44:40, 7/17/1972 
Science for the Seventies - Frank Six, 15:40, 2/15/1971  
Student Recruiting, Final Edit Master, 2/2/1980 











2 Inch Quad Video Tape (2) - digitized 
  
Student Recruitment master new edit, 10:00, nd 
Unidentified - do not erase, spot use only, nd 
WKYU Production Services Film/Video/Audio File 
Video recording Description Subjects 
OS Box 122 WKYU Production Services Film/Video/Audio File 




Description Subjects VHS Tapes - 3 
  
Homecoming Queen Story, nd 
Up Till Dawn Story, Sarah Price, nd 
WKYU Christmas programs, nd 
Tape Box 1 Drawer 4 
Audiotape - 1 
  
Holiday Greetings from WKU, nd 




Tape Box 4 Drawer 20 
Audiotapes - 2 
  
Audio for KET Feature for WKU/NK, 1/21/1984 
Barnaby, Jerry.  WKYU-TV's 10th Anniversary, 1/11/1999 





Tape Box 4 Drawer 25 
Audiotapes - 10 
  
1993 Summer Shaker Festival PSA 
1995 Shaker Festival PSA 1 x :30 
Christmas Tree Lighting PSA  1 x :30  Kill Date:  12/03/1996  MASTER 
Community College PSA Kill Date:  1/20/1998 
Focus on Western, 1F 10/13/86 MASTER 
Focus on Western, 2F 10/20/86 MASTER 
Focus on Western, 3F 10/27/86 MASTER 
Focus on Western, Worms In Space, Weather & Headaches, WKU Debate team, Spirit Masters"  3/1992 
Haverfordwest Choir PSA  1 x :30  Kill Date:  8/24/1996  MASTER 
Jane Smiley PSA 1 x :30 Kill Date:  2/24/1998 





Tape Box 4 Drawer 26 
Audiotapes -  9 
  
Focus on Western, 1-6 spring, 1/26, 2/2, 2/9, 2/17, 2/23 & 3/2 1987 (4) 
Focus on Western, 10-13 spring, 4/6, 4/13, 4/20 & 4/27 1987 (2) 
Focus on Western, 4-9 fall, 11/3, 11/10, 11/17, 11/24, 12/8 & 12/15 1986 (3) 















Depression (Mental state) 
Christmas 
Graduation ceremonies 
Description Subjects Audiotape - 1 - digitized 
  
Focus on Western Halftime Programs, 1998-1999, John Wright interviewer, m748-1.wav, m748-2.wav 
  
Active Services donation to Gerontology Program, Lois Lane & Ken Oliver 12/29/1998 m748-2-1.wav 
Big Red Gator Swing Forensics Tournament, Judy Woodring, 1998, m748-1-3.wav 
Challenging the Spirit, Barbara Burch, 11/25/1998, m748-1-6.wav 
Commencement, Gary Ransdell, Thomas Clark, 12/19/1998, m748-1-10.wav 
Commencement, Stephanie Cosby, 12/23/1998, m748-1-11.wav 
Faculty House / Cedar House, Gene Crume, 1/16/1999, m748-2-6.wav 
Gordon Ford Donation, Gary Ransdell, 12/8/1998, m748-1-9.wav 
Holiday Blues, Richard Greer, 1998, m748-1-8.wav 
Interdisciplinary Early Childhood Education, Louella Fong, 2/2/1999, m748-2-11.wav 
James Madison Memorial Fellowship, Marion Lucas, 11/14/1998, m748-1-4.wav 
Kentucky Emergency Medical Services Academy, Gary Ransdell, Robert Calhoun & Mike Bird, 12/30/1998, 
m748-2-3.wav 
Music Endowed Professorship, David Lee, 1/30/1999, m748-2-10.wav 
Residential Life, Brian Kuster, 1/7/1999, 1748-2-4.wav 
PERC Program, Peers Encouraging Responsible Choices, Teresa Edmonson, 1/4/1999, m748-2-3.wav 
 
Phon-a-Thon, Donald Smith, 11/6/1998, m748-1-1.wav 
Planned Giving, Ron Beck, 12/2/1998, m748-1-7.wav 
Prism Concert, John Carmichael, 1/21/1999, m748-2-7.wav 
Student Recruitment, Gary Ransdell, 1/28/1999, m748-2-9.wav 
Swimming Teams, Bill Powell, 11/9/1998, m748-1-2.wav 
Terry Likes re: radio documentary, 1998, m748-1-5.wav 
WKU Archives, Sue Lynn McDaniel, 1/23/1999, m748-2-8.wav 
WKYU-TV 10th Anniversary, Jerry Barnaby, 1/13/1999, m748-2-5.wav 
  
Music (WKU) 
